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NINE-TENTH- S OF ThiS BUSINESS OF THE WORLD IS
DONE BY CHECKS. WHY NOT DO YOUIsS THAT WAY?
Your money is safer in a go jA bank thon anywhere else. It is at
ywir call at any time and you can pay it out simply by wrtt-m- r

your check, a cleaner way than handling the actual bills and
silver. Then, too, the cbsck is a good reoeTpt for payment, for,
of course, the payee cant pet the money your monay frura
the banfe, until he receipts for it.

aaoompanlfd by tha name and address j

sot necessarily be used. I

. "Entered as second-cla- ss matter, at j

4te Post Office at Salisbury, N. C,
wider the 'Act of March 3, 1379."

Foreign Representatives:
Lorenzen, Green & Kohn, 225 6th

Avenue, New York City.
IMS Adversers Bldg., Chicago, 111.
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WE ACCEPT SMALL ACCOUNTS
AND ARE GLAD TO GET THEM

.f'inoised about the streets that a ver- -
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el all news sraditod to It or not
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local news published herein.
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As We Grow Older
We Grow Wiser
Hence the reason Old Age often

advises YOUTH to SAVE

BUSINESS

WORLD

NATIONAL BANK

This is the

Sanitary Steam
Pressing Machine
that I use in my pressing

department.

Phone 1026

CLYDE ENNIS
"Sells the Suits"

INTEREST AT

t .', ' ' ment to have no demonstration what- -

Som , Senators continue to play ever of approva, or disapproval of the
fcoUUtr and pusillanimous politics at ver(,ict the jury mjfht ,.emkr Hett. " If ttoe world were to be de- - J

nve officers implicit instructions that
froyed next tweek the politicians of until frmal a(ijournment I10 one

, type would pry their trade. 8houid approach tlie jury or defend- -

"" W S B - j ants. When the defendants were told
Albemarle has a Limit Club of to 3tand up the clerk asked tho

forty Members. This eans that so jurv for their decision the listeners
far forty, (have agreed to take the j,eemed Bimost to stop breathing until
limit in certificates 'war savings tj,e angwer came.
$1,000. We rconder !how many there) Mtor adjoumd many shook
ate in Salisbury? There omrht to bj,ands h the Pitts boy, their fami- -
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Don't wcrrv about eczema or other

afcfa troubles. Yon cca have a cle-- r,
ihcclthy ck;a by vzizg a little eeao,
obtained ct cr.y drug store fcr 35c, or
extra largo bottle at $1.00.

Zcmo generally ramoves pimples, black.
blotches, cczerra, and ringworm

and makes the ckin clear and healthy.
Zcmo ia a clccn, i?cr.ctrr.ting, antiseptic
liquid, neither ciicky nor and stains
nothing. It is easily arciied and oost3 a
mere triilo fcr Cich application. It 13
alwaya ;c;iencr.

Tie E. X!. Tu:o Co.. Ccvc'r.d. O.

Public Forum
IMPORTANT.

Treasury Department, Office of the
Collector Internal Revenue, Fifth
Fistrijt, North Carolina.

Statesvllle, March 21.
Gentlemen:

All corporations arc required to
file an income tax return for the year
1017 by April 1, on Form 10?,t, and
if tihis return shows a net income of
$3,000 or more, they are also requir-
ed ti file r.n excess iprofits tax return
on Form 1103 to go with it.

On failure to file both these returns,
if both are required, by April the
Irst the corporation incurs a 50 ppr
ccit 'onalty besides otherwise becom-
ing enmiirally under the law.

This letter is mailed to the corpo-
rations as a precaution to them not
to overlook the fact that their re-ur- ns

--nust bo filed in this office by
April the first in ord-- r to avoid the
penalties above named.

The time is now almost up. and you
arc urged lo not delay the filing of
these returns beyond April 1, 1918.

Very truly ybur.
A. D. WiATTLS. Collector.

in a hurry.
The men escaping and the offense

and time for which they were in are
as follows:

John Mills, assault with a deadly
weapon, CO days on the roads.

Dave Brown, stealing cotton, await-
ing trial at the r.ext term of Supe-
rior court.

Harvey Wood, carrying concealed
vfea-pon- , six months on the roads.

: Jesse. Wilson, fcrgery, 60 days on
the roads.

Cicero Ba.rgcr, vagrancy ami disor-
derly conduct, .'50 days on the roads.
He had been given 60 days but made
an effort to enlist in the arr.iy and
failed to pass physical examination
and his sentence had been reduced to
ri0 days.

Curtis Clegg, was a Federal pris-
oner and vaj being held for failure
to fill cat and answer his question-
naire blank,

All of tlia above men have been
caught with the exception of Davo
Brown and Harvey Wood, and if the
High Point man should prove to be
Frswn this will leave only Wood at
large.

Sheriff Krider, who was in the
western section of the county with
his chief deputy, David Graham, when
the affair occurred, appreciates the
prompt help and assistance rendered
by other officers, city, county, rail-
road, and also civilians who joined h
the search and helped capture the
men who have bcn returned to pris-
on.

Wood Taken in High Point.
(Special to The Post.)

Hip'v Point, March 23. Sheriff
Krider of Salisbury arrived here at
rroon today and identified the man ar-

rested hsre last aigat as Harvey
Wood, one of the escaped prisoners
from the Rowan jail. The sheriff
with several others w:ho accompanied
him left at onie in an automobile for
f.'alisbury, taking Wood with them.
It was at ifirst thought t ie man t ali-

en here raas Dive-Brown- , the escaped
prisoner that shot the jailer but he
now remains the only one at large of
the six making a get-awa- y Friday
afternoon.

When irremilar or delayed uwLADIES! Triumph PHI. Safe and
denendahltv Not told at

Hruff stores. Do rot experiment wfth othrrs, nave
disappointment. Write for "Relief" aud articu-lar-

it's free Address:

NATIONAL MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Milwaukee, Wis.

Comfortable

Dependable

GLASSES
Clips for rose glasses and temples
for spectacles, perfectly adjusted to

Glasses arc correct in focus and fit
thoroughly dependable,

You, thcm

Cfn-.nA- C (X Parlrf
Laadiag Jewelers and Opticiaaa.

SALISBURY, N. C.

MEN CAPTURED
!

Jailer Click is Afrain on Duty and
His Wound is Considered

. Only Slight.

GOOD WORK OF HOUNDS IN
CAPTURING CUETIS CLEGG

Attack on Jailer Was Planned ard
Men Awaited Opportune Time
Making Break for Liberty.

Four of the e;x negro prisoners es-

caping from the Rowan county jail
Friday afternoon when two of these
overpowered the jailor, Dudley Click,

a young man and ako a deputy sheriff,
have been retaken and are again ir
the prison from which they made
their leave. Tliet-- captures were
made., ftor .poftift-.- . hard and long
searches by posses scattered in vari-
ous directions. As was stated in Fri-
day afternoon's Post three of the men
wcio returned to jail within an hour
and a half after the escapes were
made. Two of theso men were placed
'.ack in the cells within a short time
and John Milh was caught an hour
latrr out in the section close to the
miitary school.

When Mills wj caught it w;s found
that lw had been shot through the left
arm j:3t How the elbow, the ball
passing entiseiy through the arm. So
Car 83 could be learned no one shot
him in the hunt and it is practically
eiroin that he received this wound

in the iail and that the ball passing
thfo.ugh,,his. arm, is the same one that
sntered 'the breast of Jailor Click.
All the circumstances of his holding
the jailor end the positions of the
reeri indicates that Mills was .hot at
the same time Mir. Click was wound-
ed, and this probably accounts for the
fact that the wound in the jailor's
body is not of a serious nature.

I.bst night Curtis Clegg was caught
just this side of Gold Hill end his
capture, is due to the fine work of
;wo bloodhounds belonging to Mr. J.
H. A. Lyeriy. These dogs got on a
trail ol Clegg and tracked him out
icro?s tho Western railroad to the
north of the city, then across to th3
Spencer shop yards, but across the
yards the scent was- - lost and the
logs taken ever to East Spencer and
ocn wt:c on the trail again, follow-ng- -

this on'thrcuKh roads and fields
n 1 woe IV and in the ddiection of Gold

'lill. It wai known that the escaped
nan 1 ad relatives living at Go!d Hiil
ind two officers were placed at stra-
tegic points cn the road entering Gold
lill. The dogs were close behind the
nan with ofliccs following the dogs
.nd these ran Clegg right into tha
rrns of the waiting officers at the
oint where the highway and Tailroad
oin just this side of Gold Hill. This
vas about 1 o'clock this morning and
his party was headed by Sheriff

"vridcr.
There is a probability that Dave

Brown, the worst of the escaped men,
is in custody at Hight Point and
Sheriff Krider and Mr. John Kennerly
ind several others have gone there
n Mr. Kennerly's car to identify the
nan and bring him to Salisbury
ihould he prove to be the one wanted.

special sent out from High Point
iPt rnh-- t""' of tHe arrest cf the

man there as follows:
"When pessenger train No. 12 ar-;v-

hrrr last night, the sto y was
told of the arrest of one of the escap-ni- r

Salisbury prisoners at High Point.
!t was stated that the negro rode to
'.hat town on the top of the pessanger
caches. He was discovered and High

Point officers sought to make him
come down from the train. Instwd
of obeng he ran from one end of
'he stv.ng of ceachee to the other,
eeking to ehade his pursuers.

"The officers kept closely aft"r him
ind finally took two shots with a re-

volver at the negro. The fellow tum-Je- d

off the coach then and said he
vas shot in the back. However, he
:ot up seemingly unhurt by the fa!!
r bullet and walked without assist-

ance up the street with the officers,

t was the understanding of people on
the train that the central figure in
this little spell of excitement was the
man who shot the jailer. His name
was not learned."

Jailor Click is still carrying the ball
in his breast, it not having been tak-- 1

en out yesterday afternoon, but this
will be done later. It lies imbeded
between two of his ribs Just to the
right of the center of tlie chest and
is giving him little trouble. He was
out shortly after the shooting and on
duty at the jail.

Mr. Click says he is satisfied the at
tack on him was planned and this
opinion is shared by Sheriff Krider
and all wno are laminar wun me cir- -

cumstancs. Some of the men, Brown j

and Mills included, had ordered a pot
of coffee from a cafe and knew the
jailer would hare to open the door
to pass in the pot When he did this
and called to Dave Brown to come ami
get his coffee Milis walked up as if
x get the pot and was the only man

THE BANK OF SPENCER
SPENCER, N. C.

tne AssQciated rress) Notwithstanu-- ,
ing that ,pcace with Germany has been
ratified by the congress of workmen's

jaiftd soldier's delegates, rte German '

advan e in Russia still continues, the
evacuation of Petrograd having serv- -

ed to change the German objective to
j Moscow.

According to reports printed in the
newspapers this morning, the ' Ger-- I
mn;is are moving toward Moscow j

(from three directions, southwest, west
'and northwest. From the southwest
thoy recently have advanced 25 miles
frrai Konotop, province of T:herni-go- v,

in the general direction of Bry-'en.s- k,

tthich is 235 miles from Mjs- -'

:ow by raiL
Fram the west, tfvc Germans arc

'

: rijiroaching' Smolensk, which is n'oout
250 miles from Mo'ow. In t!ie njrth-'.ve- s'

they have the station
of Rofenovcl'.' aya, in the government
of Vitebsk.

The order to evacuate the hospitals
and other institutions in Gjhatsk, 100
miles from Moscow, indicates that a

i further German advance is consid-Jerc- d

imm:inent by the government.
T'".e soviet government is rapidly

disarming and disbanding the old
army and eliminating its influence
from public affairs. The Moscow
soviet has removed from its executive

; committee all soldier representatives
'find similar action is taking ,laee
throughout Russia, as the old army
is iprsumably out of existence and
not entitled to representation.

The new voluntary army will select
representatives in the various sociats.
The old soldiers are unwilling at
many places to surrender their arms
and return to aork. At Petrograd

ithree, regiments dealiedto. be de- -

mobilized. 'The Bblsjujvakifi'ed ul
inrueren me oairmcics's" surpnsc tV.o

sleepiEic soldiers,, ttd' Ui.vr4 arhwl
and forced im-t- leayeVthe crty.

The Petrograd sovistatement saying that JrW ..'&':
mcnts were under, influences oojjttSsi

jry to the !ivo.lnUgyv,JhsipiW
wer? way ana- - unaiscfpnneq, anq Te?n
fused to assist in guard duty. ln'exj
luiiuuwun vi me a lCTr'
uation of Petrograd, the sovjat has

' issued a statement saying the com-
missioners went to Moscow for the
purpose of saving Petrograd from de-

struction, as they bejieved, the
removal will demen3trate

the strength of the Russian people's
'government fl'.id show the Germans
that the capture of the capital would
be useless as the government is pre
pared to fall back constantly before
the German advance, resisting pnd
slowing down the enemy AnsUuuht,

AU available rollinr-- "lSeing
used for the evacuation of Petrograd
along the Trans-Siberia- n railroad rd

the Ural mountains. The Putl-- i
loff .munition works rnd tho SMussel-jbur- i-

p.-il- factory, near Petr.grad,
r- -. ploying from 30,000 t. :0,000

i workmen, are being removed to Omsk
and Tobolsk.

I The entire western end of ho Trans-Siberia- n

railroad is congested with
trains of machinery, gains, nminuiii- -

tion and automobiles. AI lsorls of w'.r
material and factory equipment were
stacked on flat cars and government
employers, factory workers and thou-stan-

of German and Austri-i- pr's-on?- rs

are being sent ta Omsk and olh- -

or Siberian cities for industri.il work
' in plants.

Replying to questions concerning
re.norts relntive to prisoners they
said:

'IRtumors about the occupation of
Siberian railways ty German and
Austrian prisoners of war are abso-

lute falsehjods. Prisoners of war, not
armed, are groived all along the Si-

berian railway line and guarded by
armed patrols. We protest aiainst the
spreading of deliberate false rumors
by foreign representatives a ho fur-
ther complicate the Russian situa-
tion."

WSS
NOTIC E ALE OF AUTOMOBILE

Tho uruilind will sail at miblie
auction on SATU1A.Y. MA2ROH 80.
T18. AT 13 O'CLOCK M., at the court
hoiuM door in Saliabury, N. C, one

Ovarlaml AutomobUo,
Model 81 191a, mid automobile be-so- ld

oa tasty a dhf One Hun-ftw- 1

sj:k1 Irvonty-fivi- (J175.00) dol-

lars dua tJae u7idorsixiid by J. R.
TVr tt tar work dona on she ear and
for parte fcrnietVed for nhe car and
far b wt of this aale.

Dawd, Ma-o- h 14th. 118.
B. G. THOnW,

ThomptKm's Gwrnsra.

,00 IS--
When the Children Cough, Fub

Musterole on Throat?
and Chests

No telling how soon the symptom? may
develop into croup, or worse. And then 3
when you're glad you have a jai of Mus-- i
teroVs at hand to give prompt, but re- -

lief. It does not blister.
As first aid and a certain remedy,

Musterole is excellent Thousands of
mothers know it You should keep a
jar in the bouse, ready for instant use.

It is the remedy for adults, too. Re-
lievos sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, head-
ache, congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism,
lumbago, pains and achee of back or
joints, sprciRs, acre muscles, chilblains,
frosted feet and colds of the chest (it
often prevents pneumonia).

80c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50.

Tl

Glen Alpine Men Found not Guilty of
Charge of Slaying Dr. Hcnncssec
Trial Ends in an Acquittal of the
Two Brothers at Morrcnten.
Morganten, March 22. "Not guil-ty- "

was the verdict returned at ex-

actly 6:30 o'clock this evening' by the
jury in whose hands rested th? fate
of Garfield and Aaron Pitts, whose
trio! on the chnrg of murdering Dr.
E. A. Hennesjeo at Glen Alpine, has
been in progress since Monr'Jiy mcrn- -

inr. The scene in the Burke court

o'clock this afternoon and the jury re- -

tired. It deliberated on the case for
two hours before announcing it:?

readiness to return a verdict. The
court had been dismissed shortly af- -

sheriff that when the jury hnd settle t
upon its verdict he and other court
officers s"hould be notified.

There was a tenseness in the at-
mosphere of the courtroom and a vi

brant, though unexpressed feeling of
excitement permeating the crowd

diet had been reached. This excite- -

ment could be plainly read on the
face of every person in the court
room.

Prisoners Appeared Confident.
The prisoners appeared to have, as

they sat before the bar just before
they learned whether they should live
or die, that same confident manner
they have displayed all during the
trial. Their faces were an interesting
study. Pale but with clear steady
eyes they looked toward the jury
whose words meant so much to them."
The younger, Aaron, seemed slightly
more nervous than his brother, Gar-
field.

it it.. r .
Judge Cline impressed upon the crowd
in unmistakable language that he

iy and attorneys. Soon aftw the
brothers accompanied by relatives,
le ft for theiT home at den Alpine.

W SS
DR. POT EAT TO SPEAK.

President of Wake Forest College to
Make Address at the Community
Building Tomorrow Afternoon.
!Pr. William Louis Potent, Presi- -

der,t of Wak Frest College, will
address the meeting for men and
boys at to Community Building to- -

morrow afternoon at 5 o'clock. Dr.
Poteat will speak on the subject: "Tha
Red Gauntlet," and every young man
i" the city should avail themselves of

opportunity of heann3 this splen- -

,d,8pef.
Mr Fred Youny will sing 'Open

the Gates of the Temple.
unlv tfTBr " J" 01 aKe ln"

vited. This is t'he fourth of the se-

ries of meetings uciuer the auspices
of the Community Y. M. C. A.

WSS
THANKS.

We desire to thank our mar.y
friends for their kindness shown us
during the brief illness and death of
our father, John Craig. H irvey and

Colstin
WSS

E PAIN

ACHING JOINTS

I
Don't Suffer! Relief Comes the Mo-

ment You Rub With Old "St. Jacobs
Liniment-- "

Don't stay sore, stiff, and hme
Limber up! Rub soothing, penetrating
"St. Jacobs Liniment" right in your
aching muscles, joints and painful
nerces. It's the rtuickest, surest pain
relkf on earth. It is absolutely harm-
less and doesn't burn the skin.

"St. Jafobs Liniment" conquers pain
It instantly takes away any ache,
soreness and stiffness In the head, the

P1M- - l a smau mi ooute no v irom
any drug store. It never disappoints

six gold medal awards.

"IT SURE DOES THE WORK"
Changeable weather and wet feet

nake March a dangerous month for
coughs, cold, croup and whooping
tough.? Be -- prepared to get prompt
relief. ""'Doat let -- cokis 'run into seri-
ous sickness, ' Mrs. W. H. Thornton,
3523 W. 10th street, Little Rock, Ark.
writes: "My-- little boy had a se-
vere' attack of croup and I honestly
believe he would have died if it had
not bee tor Foley's Honey and Tar.
Two doeees relieved him. I would not
be withcut it at any price." Sold ev

lerywhere.

a gooa mamy mere inui utwuw sw

to reach the sales set forKiSwah. a;
. WSS
DRIVES.

Just now we are in the midst of
drives

For the Hun.- For war savings stamps.
Per books for the soldiers.
iFor biggest food erotpi of all time.
For the sale of another big Liberty

Ixan.
For making America sAidly and ef--

bciently ibehind the war.
WSS

OUTWARD SIGNS.
"Paating up pretty cards about

aavin food doesn't .croduce food."
aays the Washington Times witfi
much truth.

The outward sign of helpfulness
JInr, nnf a fa-- UnL.. lfl,r t. '

that outward sign a deep-root- ed apir--

it of self --sacrifice atiich quietly fights
and . 'wins the inner battle and pro-

duces the results which are desired.
w S S

6TAMPS INSTEAD OF MEDALS.
. The county commencement that is
to be held this year quite rroperly
takes on a patriotic note. 'The Whole
program will be builded on a founda- -

uon 01 patriotism, ana re is rignt i

tkat sara should be the ease. The
STadkin Valley Herald, our weekly
paper, has been siring a debater's
saedal for some years and this medal
mil this year give way ta war sav
ings stamps. Medals are all right
and prober, but every war saving I

stamp that it bought helps to whin I

the Huns, and that is the world task
today, a task that every one who
prizes life worth living must help to
do.

W 8 S
AMERICAN EFFICIENCY.

When we are reading the criticism
of tfris nation and hear the stories
about the government not getting
things dona, it might be well to re-

member the story of the interned Cer-

tain ships wnich the, flrovernmcnt
aiefi- - Iim alirM lun flam

'
Acred ar the crews at the command of

w FajxIPf&
All Slate and County Taxes are past due.

Please send check or call at Sheriff's office
and pay, and not force me to advertise, as
required by law.

JAMES ft. KRIDER. Sheriff.

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE Tate's corner in J. C. McCanless' line;
FARM. then.e S" 17 3-- 4 W 1.51 2 chains to

. .. ;a stone. Adam Earnhardt's corner;
Pursuant to the provisions of a cer- - ' Lhprlce S 80 E 4.20 chains to a bla:k

tain mortgage executed by C'.ihrles E. oik on the original corner; thence N
Smith to the undersigned on Dec. 1,121.65 chains to the beginning, crn-191- 3,

and registered in the Register's taining 27 acres,
office of Rowan county in Book of j The ab;ve tracts adjoin and frcm
Mortgages No. 48, page 88, default them have been sold off 1 acre to W
having been made in the payment of Michael Smith by deed registered in
the indebtedness secured thereby, and J book of deeds o. 124 page S5, vhich
at the request of the holders thereof, is excepted from this sale, and also
the undersigned mortgagee will of- - 16.58 acres designated in plot of said
fer for ssie to the highest bidder for tracts as lots Nos. 1 2 3 4 " and 6,
cash at the court house door in Sa'.is- - 'all of .ahioh have been sold and rra
bury, N. C, Rowan county oa excepted from this sale.

SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1918, This Marc!. 8th, 1918.
the higher authorities, the desire be- - jncck shoulders, back, legs, arms,

ig Vast they bf not of any inlu9 to ers ,n' Part of the body nothing
' the enemies of Germany. Notwith- - like st- - You simply pour a little in you
standing the damage inflicted uponhand and b "bere it hurts," and
these ships by order the Prussian war Klief come inatanty. Don't stay enp- -

near the officer at the time. As hejE2F

at 12 o'clock M,
the following described real estate:

Lvinir and beinr in Providence
'township, Roaan county, N. C, and
consisting of two tracts bounded as
follows:

FIRST TRACT: Beginning at a
stone Thomas J. Maxwell's corner,
thence N 14.36 chains to a stake,

LTessy Arey's corner; thence N 76 W
22.50 cnains to a suae; thence .n iu
E 7.50 chains ta a sassafras; thence
N 76 W 60. eh ins to a white oak on
the origml?4ine; thence S 3 E 27 chs
to a black oak, Peter Peck's corner on

IThomas J. Maxwell's line; thence
with his line east ta-- toe beginning.

ifcUXMlKALl : Begim.mg a:
stone, Earnhardt's comer, thence
89 W 12 chains to a stone by two
sourwoods - and. a. hickory; thence, b
17.44 chains to 4. stone, Tate's cor
nvr rrv Rdww4 Eapfthsrd's line: tke?tf

i W. F. McDAN-LESS- Mortgagee.
P. S. Carlton, Attorney.

WSS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Having qualified as executor upon
the estate of E. D. Pathel deceased,
notice ia hereby given to all persons
having claims against said estate to
present the eme to the undersigned
on or before March 6th, L919, or this
notice will be pleaded ra bar of th?jr
recovery.' -

All persons indebted to this estat
are hereby notified to call and nettle
with the undersigned without' delay.

This March 7th. 1918.
DANIEL C. PET H EL, Exr.,

r. F. D. Bx. 42A. China Grove, N. a, Wriht. Attomov.
WJ3 S

The Kaiser eould "simplify, matters
somewhat by drawing his last breath

Albany Journal.

. lords these shins were repaired and
. flrt t aea in a few months. It was

tfae purpose of the Germans that they
be put out of business for something
like two yeirs, thus would they

.useless : to, the American t.-

Instead of two years . time
bejng.laenfUeaWpa .wera sent to

fully repaired 'j iav a rery few
nnt.i..They ara now carrying men,

foo4ind ammunition to Europe. Thia
is one of the many instances of Am-

erican 'efficiency. :
'

. WSS
Most men aim to lire well but in,

rreraH" for the 'great ip af im--i

irtor.a'.ty a. good many things . will
have tof be plowed under. , vfc- -

reached out to take the pot he grab-le- d

the jailoc and threw both arms
about him and called to Brown who
darted out of the cell door closet to
the corrider entrance and . the two
with' the jailor began a tussle. After

j C!itk was shot and as the men broke
j the officer grabbed, Brown by the coat
J aad clung to, him' until the door was
! reached and as the negro made a

lunge out he fell but was ci his feetMi
jS 78 1-- 2 E 8.50 chains to a stone,

I.


